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Virtual Exchange for Real!
Towards Implementing VE in HEI’s



Plan for the session

• Presentation of Virtual Exchange and related projects and activities
• Focus for audience: 

• Which new possibilities do you see for internationalisation in your context?

• Which new roles for internationalisation officers?



Erasmus+ Virtual Exchange
https://europa.eu/youth/erasmusvirtual_en

● An innovative way for young people to engage in intercultural experiences online

● Expanding the reach and scope of the Erasmus+ programme

● Goal to foster mutual understanding and skills development

● Formal and informal learning

● Focus on working with Southern Mediterranean countries

● Target of 25,000 youth in 2018-2020

● Implemented by a consortium

https://europa.eu/youth/erasmusvirtual_en


EVOLVE (www.evolve-erasmus.eu) 
● Evidence-Validated Online Learning through

Virtual Exchange

● Erasmus+ KA3 Forward-Looking Cooperation project

● January 2018-July 2020

● Help universities implement VE by providing online training and support

● Conduct research on VE at learner, educator, institution level

● Baseline study (Sept 2018)

● Research in context of VEs developed 

● Actively promote results and engage with policy and decision makers 
at university, university network and European level

● Coimbra Group and SGroup events

● Academic conferences

● High-level policy events

With the support of the Erasmus+ programme of the European 
Union

http://www.evolve-erasmus.eu/


Current perspectives on internationalisation
● Multi-faceted concept, diverse meanings and dimensions (Hudzik, 2014) 

● Internationalisation-at-Home (Nilsson, 2003) / Internationalisation of the curriculum (Leask, 2015)

● More / all students should be given opportunities for international and intercultural experiences:

● Shift from “nearly exclusive focus on mobility for the elite to a focus on curriculum and learning outcomes for all 
students, mobile or not”  (De Wit and Leask 2015, p. xi)

● Internationalisation must be integrated at task and assessment level

● Links with core values: inclusiveness, diversity, sustainable development goals

● Some sense that digitalisation / online learning may play a role

● Our conviction: Virtual Exchange has crucial role in this: VE supports
relevant key competencies (soft / transversal) skills: 

● Intercultural competence

● Language proficiency

● Collaboration skills

● Digital skills



What is Virtual Exchange?

“Virtual Exchange (VE) is a practice, supported by research, that consists of sustained, technology-enabled, 

people-to-people education programmes or activities in which constructive communication and interaction

takes place between individuals or groups who are geographically separated and/or from different cultural 

backgrounds, with the support of educators or facilitators.”.

● Use of new media platforms to enable deep, interactive social learning
● Developed over 30 years from experience in the field of educational exchange and study abroad
● Making it possible for every young person to have meaningful, transnational and intercultural 

experiences.
● Prepares, deepens, and extends physical exchanges, and fuels new demand for physical 

exchange.
See also: https://evolve-erasmus.eu/about-evolve/what-is-virtual-exchange/

https://evolve-erasmus.eu/about-evolve/what-is-virtual-exchange/


How does it work? – Example class-to-class exchange

Preview instructional video EVOLVE/ENVOIE Training (https://youtu.be/NuAhHQfJM8c)

https://youtu.be/NuAhHQfJM8c


University of Groningen: Examples 



World literature, genres and cultural transfer
• Combined expertise:

• Cultural transfer studies (University of Groningen)
• World literature (Uppsala University)
• Translation studies (Sichuan University, Chengdu)

• Teacher collaboration in designing assignments
• Small groups of 4 students collaborating online

• 10 weeks
• 5 assignments



Spatial Sciences: Preparation Field Trip Chicago



11|10-04-2018

Joint Course, Intercultural Competences and the Digital Sphere
(Groningen, Göttingen, Krakow) 

Euroculture and
“SUPERDIVERSITY”

How to Teach IC in a 
“Superdiverse” Program?
› Intercultural

communication as a lived
experience -> supporting
reflexivity

› Intercultural competences
beyond ethno-national
reading of culture -> 
grasping difference and
multiplicity

› Intercultural
communication and the
digital sphere -> 
supporting employability 



More projects

● Social Studies: Analyse child welfare in the Netherlands and Mexico (UG and UNAM, Mexico)

● Environmental Psychology: Compare ecological footprints (UG and Rutgers University)

● History: Design virtual collections of museum artefacts (UG, Uppsala, Durham) – Preparation 
annual summer school

● Multilingualism: Comparing minority languages (Basque and Frisian) from the perspective of 
sociolinguistics and the sociology of language (UG and University of Basque Country)

● University College Groningen: Setting up an art project to prevent burn-outs among hospital 
employees (UG and University of Florida)

● Religious studies: Discussing and reflecting on death rituals in different cultures (UG and 
LeHigh University)

● Economics and Business: Working as consultants in online teams for Indonesian companies 
(UG and 



Next Implementation Phase University of Groningen

• Coordination for VE: at central university level 
• Training and support

• Online training before proposing a project and obtaining support
• Educators on each side trained
• Educational supporters on each side involved
• Implementation in existing partnerships
• Integration with continuous professional development 

• Extension of other options for internationalisation
• Internationalisation-at-home
• Summer / winter schools
• Erasmus+ mobility and other exchanges

• Integration related initiatives: Erasmus+ Virtual Exchange, Open Virtual Mobility Project
• Consultancy and active recruitment in UG (all faculties)
• Systematic evaluation and research



New possibilities and roles

Internationalisation
• Blended Internationalisation: combinations of physical and 

virtual exchange
• VE to strengthen IaH, IaC
• Strengthening of partnerships at staff and student level
• Breaking through silos: learning designers, international 

officers, employability staff working together
• More options for global learning throughout programme
• Reach out to groups with little or no access to international 

learning 
• Integrate in existing or evolving partnerships (European 

University Alliances?) 

Roles
• Know VE and affordances
• Know which exchanges are available
• Ambassadors of VE in institutions and contacts with partners
• Support students and staff in participating in these exchanges
• Keep a record of participation in VE (to report on 

internationalization, etc.)
• Use networks to identify partners for teachers
• Help VE get accredited 
• Coordinate pre-mobility Erasmus+ exchanges
• Arrange staff visits for VE
• Help create sustainable partnerships (MoU’s, etc) 



More information

• Sake Jager s.jager@rug.nl

• ENVOIE: www.rug.nl/envoie
• EVOLVE: www.evolve-erasmus.eu
• EV+E: https://europa.eu/youth/erasmusvirtual
• UNICollaboration: https://www.unicollaboration.org

mailto:s.jager@rug.nl
http://www.rug.nl/envoie
http://www.evolve-erasmus.eu/
https://europa.eu/youth/erasmusvirtual
https://www.unicollaboration.org/
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